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If there ras • dignity alad gra'e t,

the ong-coatetd sults: the youtlhful

jauntiness of the sh
o r

t- olatetld models 1
feels Ipositively frisky, try ing on thel

snmart, new spring suilts with their

snap and brinlless of styles nltli their

pretty trilmlminig dtalils tihat arl
essentially feminine and ;ttlrcilve.

('ats arte uindonlthly growing short-

or. The ordinary irodllul are 24. or it
imost 21 inches long and the Pi'tl. r-

rivals are ttlllt more aibbrpvilitPd, the?,

being hints of Etons and little Empire

s)olero effelct for later In whenl the

more dressy suits come forward.
At present, of course, the chi-f in-

terest 1i in utilitarian nmodelis-tho!
clever little knockalout and trotaloult

affairs which are dolnned with the new

spring hat for first shopping aind genll-

eral street wear and which, a it later,

serve for traveling use. Women of

fastidious taste i)refcer ratheir silple

styles In silts of thin sort, smlartness
of filish nlid perfecftion of lill being

the chief requiiremlents. Often as nmuch

0i $i50 Is lpaid hy tho ultra fa,•hionalle

volnman for a little two-pi-ce suit of

this order, a suit fashllind from flive
yards or less of materiatl and having

absolutely no trimming except hoe ma-

chine stlll itc
h

ing ndtl perhaps at silk or

velvet collar. Bullt the ct of these,

suilts! And tihe chic of them! And the I

wonderful things they do In giving

svelte and slender lines to eyen hea\'.vy

figures!.
Such a little uitit, nmade of ratine Iit

Danderine
Grows Hair.

and we can

PROVE IT!
The Great DANDERINE Never

Fails to Produce the
Desired Results.

9 iT enlivens and invigorates the hair
glands and tiuues of the scalp,
resulting in a continuous and

ncreasing growth of the hair.

lIntern of praise r cotinp
uslly Romg h llt Ifrom nearly
a1t parts of tbo ooetry sts"

S ltin that 1 1aderloo 1 ago raIo
iweod the growth of hair Inl
1saes that were rouslderea
an tloutly hopoleu
A ady from Ilrooklyn writela:

After a snort trIl"sr l haitislopped gctalng, sd Isnow
atr tha a lovely lad of hear.
very hoary and over oeu siol

quarter yards long.'

Danderipe stimulates the scalp,
mankes it healthy and keeps it so.
It isthegreatest scalp invlgorator
known. It is a wholesome medi-
cine for both the hair and scalp.
Even a small bottlde of it will
put more genuino life In your
bar than a pla o of may other
hlr tonic over mnade. It shows

S..results from the vety estar.
Now on sale at every and

toilet store in the landi 3 slIe,
28e, soo and $1.0.

. t lots free copouOO
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it pretty shade of blue violet, 'was seen t

in a Fifthi avenue tailor's last week.
The rich, soft material, light as a (
breath and soft in texture in spite of I
Its Irugh flnish, the exquisite color and t
:in entire simplicity of design made I
this little suit Very charming. The
skirt was lulite straight and plain, I
excipt for a 12-inch fold which was
:.t ul .nlut.tliw bottom. The coat was
LI Incles long and though fitting I
siuglly at shoulder and hip, was un-
curlld lit the wallit. There 'was ia

ismall mannlislh collar faced with blue-
violet velvet and small lapels of the
rain. Thile front closing slanted
across from right to left and the 1
buttlons were of violet colored horn.

Though the tailors call the new coats
box st.vyls, they have none of the
IOose clumiiness of the regulation box
coiat, which, of course, hangs perfect-
1y straigiht from the shoulders. These
ie '"box" coats fit the figure like a
glove, except that there is no lniward
curve at the waistline. But the fit
at shoutlder and hip Is so perfect and
the sleeves so exquisitely fitted and
set into the body of the garment that
the little coat seems molded to the fig-
ure, and tile figure itself seems saln-
derir and more suplple than it often
really is. Sollletimelln a straight hand
of the nillteril is set around the lower
edge of the coat, Imaking the fit at
the hips aippear elven more snug and

Oblique front fastenings are seen on

n many of the new coats, and often these

are used on collarless models, a strip
a of broad or other flat trimming pass-
t Ing aroundl the neck opening and down
d one side of the oblique front fasten

e lng. One of the suits Illustrated shows
a this arrangement of braid trimming
i, around the neck and down the front.
s This stit, which is a new model of
a navy blue serge, embodies most of the
g new style notions for spring. Over the

straight, well-cut skirt is a 20-Inch
a coat, attractively yet not too elab-

orately trimmed wilth braid' and but-
e tons. With the suit is worn one of
d the new straw turbans made of rasp-
e berry pink straw with a brim trim-

mings of shirred taffeta in the same
. shade and a quill in the pinkish rasp-
a berry shades smartly slanted across I
x the crown.

Craze for Sailor Collars.

a Another illustration shows the back
of a similar suit, the material in this
t case being gunmetal gray serge. The

d braid, headed by a piping of black
I satin; forms a graceful skirt trimming
It •nd also a band trimming on tihe bot-

tom of the coat, oval ornaments of
black soutache alternating with the I

n straight hands at hack and front. The
'd feature of this suit, however, is the

'r sailor collar of black satin and almost
It covered with the board braid. Sailor
d collars are to be the fad this summer.

One sees them on the early models in
n coats, frocks and blouses and same-

times the fronts of the collar are
carried down to form lapels, or sur-
plice -barnd trimmings. A dainty little
runabout suit pictured, has a sailor
collar of satin matching the kaffir
brown collar of the suit material. The
fronts of this collar, as 'the photo-
graph shows, extend downward to form
flat shawl revers. The lines of this
suit are exceedingly'graceful, the little
coat curving In the least bit to out-
line the figure without being In any
sense a fitted model. The trimming
of self-colored braid is simple, yet rich,
and any woman with a little skill in
needlework could copy the braided
pattern.

Suggest Panels and Tuniks.

The arrangement of the braiding on
this skirt suggests panels, shorter at
the sides than at back and front. This
is one of tlhe style features of the new
spring suits. Though skirts are in
themselves wuite straight and simple,
the trimmings often give (e idea of
panels or a tunic, and front and side
panels in different lengths are the fadi
Often folds are added at the 1botrom
to imitate overhanging tunics, but the
skirts of these conventional tailored
suits are invarlably cut all In one
piece.

The new skirts also are a little wider
than those of the winter. The extreme
of narrowness was reached in the yard
and a half skirts which some of the
Irench couturiers sought to Introduce,
and now the pendulum Is beginning to
swing the other way. Not far, for the
narrow and rather short skirt has been
found 'particularly well suited to the
sort of costume which Is donned for
street, shopping and business wear and
women will not give it up readily. But
the skirts of the best models now are
at. least two and a half yards around
the foot and slightly longer than the
very abbreviated models of last sea-
son. A skirt must be short enoullT
to escape the ground, if one is to have
any comfort in It out of doors; it may
even show the ankles, if they are
slender and the foot is small and well
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shaped; but when more Inches are
lopped off the effect is dangerously
apt to be grotesque and ungainly, lpr-
ticularly if thqi wearer have the least
Inclination toward embonpoint.

Some of the new skirts would really
he but two yards around were It not
for the cleverly Introdluced pleats which
the tailors put in at the sides of a
front or back panel or' below some
trimming motif, and which, while lend-
Ing roominess at the bottom, are
pressed so flat that they do not show
at all except when the wearer steps.

Panels That Imitate Sashes.

One of the most striking new fea-
tures of spring tailored wear, Is the
use of the tabller, or sash panel at the
back. Blashes are likely to inundate
fashion, so popular have they. all of
n sudden, becomne. As ribbon sashes are
scarcely possible with conventionally
correct tailored wear, tabllers of the
material lined with satin are used, and
these straight panels-usually about 10
inches broad-hang straight down the
back of the skirt from the waistline.
Sometimes there is one panel to the
kneo-or to the hem of the skirt;
sometimes there are two, one over the
other. If the skirt is trimmed with
braid the panel ni*y have a band of
wide braid at its lower edge; or one
panel may be cut straight across and
the other--the upper one-have a blunt
I point. Sometimes this effect is rather

unpleasant; as, for instance, In the
case of a woman who strolled up Fifth
avenue the other afternoon. She wore
ia neatly fitting suit of tan-colored
broadcloth with a narrow skirt and a
very short Jacket, coming scarcely be-
low the hip at the *acek. Over the
back of the skirt hung a panel of the
material, about five Inches wide and
falling just below the hips, where it
was finished with a tassel. The move-
Sment of this tasseled panel hack and

i forth as the young woman walked was
e absurdly like the switching of a cow's

tall, and there were appreciative grins
o an some of the faces back of her,

r Gray Well Like Color.
e Next to navy blue, which is the color

d for smart tailored suits In Paris now,
a gray In all the shades from silvery

, smoke to gunmetal promises to be
a much used. There is a light metal

a gray which is particularly attractive
a for spring wear. It Is cool in sug-

e gestion, does not show the dust and
r looks especially well with shades of

d violet or green in millinery. But
it while all shades of blue are satisfac-

e tory in street suits, gray must be
d chosen with caution. Some grays fade
e badly; others are trying to the com-

plexion, and only a few have a smart
I look when built in severe, tailored
'e style.
y Halrlined mohairs, in black or navy
a grounds with white striping, are being

ri made up into exceedingly chic little

suits ,by the i"rench tailors, and there c
are also some gray mohair suits with I
trimmings of self-colored braiding t
which are dainty and charming. Mo- I
hair Is an ideal material for spring
and summer wear and when well made I

such suits have a more dressy sugges- t
tion than the utility suit of serge or t
homespun.

The white mohair suits with wide r
white braid trimmings are especially a
pretty. Whitte tailored wear is to be r
the fad this summer, and the tailors t
who have been making Palm Reach e
outfits have had many orders for white I
serge and mohair coat and skirt suits.
white serge aind ratine Norkolk suits,
for outing usie and white polo coats for
motor wear. The Norfolk outing
suits, with short, simply made skirt' r
and hip-length belted Jackets, are de-
lightful. Of course, the jackets are
well provid.d with pockets as outing
togs should be. With these white suits a
are 'worn white panama hats and white
buckskin shoes and gloves. I

It seems like getting a little ahead
of the game to talk about white linen
suits yet, but the model pictured on
today's page was so dainty and pretty
that it was tucked in with the darker
suit as a little promise of things to
come. The suit is built of white linen
In the new straight and rather scant
lines, the skirt being trimmed withl
panels of embroidery and drawnwork,
and motits of the drawnwork dec-
orating the coat, which is scalloped
all around the edge. With this ador-
able little suit is shown a 'white pan-
ama hat whose briml Is covered with
velvet and whose crown is hidden be-
neath yards and yards of airy tulle
puffings and nleatings.

Besdings on Tailored Wear.
AMore dressy in tyne than anything

yet spoken of, is the coat and skirt
suit of satin-or rather of the new
cloth backed satin which has invaded
the tailor's realm These satin suits
bear to woman's dress the samle re-
lation borne by the velvet suits of the
winter. They are woloterfully at-
tractive for specual occasions and for
afternoon promenade or calling wear,
but are entirely unsuitable for travel-
ing or hackabout use. The satin suit
pictured is a very dark shade of crow's
wing blue 'which gleams richly In the
lights while being almost black in the
shadow. Width is given to the skirt
by the side pleats set In under the
trimming band. The short jacket has
a huge sailor collar extending down the
front in surpliced shawl revers, this
I collar being embroidered with the
i small white milk beads that are now
so fashionable. This white beadwork
shows up strikingly on the dark sur-

I face of the satin.
fome of these dressy short coats

have a peplum arrangement below a
belt or girdle and this new style note
a--only hinted at here and now-may
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be watched carefully for its heralds
the c•oming of a new style period.

Little Belongings.

The smartest coat and skirt suit
may be spoiled utterly In effec by
wrong neckwear, shabby gloves, hand-
bag or shoes, or an out of date hat.
These little things are more essential
than the suit Itself in producing a chic
appearance. If the coat olpens low in
front-like the satin model illustrated,
the blouse benelcath should be 'of a
harmonising style and color. With such
a suit a gulmpe and collar of rich lace
at the throat makes the best effect.
White pleated lawn Jabots with trim-
mings of Cluny or Irish lace are
always neat and correct and this year
there are a multitude of dainty col-
ored neckbows variously knotted that
make the neck look smart and trim.

With the spring suits white doeskin
gloves will be worn; or glace kid. one
button gloves, in shades of pale fawn.
tan or cream.

NOTES AND NOVELTIES.

The woman who loves to make hand-
some screens of kitchen clothes-
horses and sleepy hollow chairs out of
old barrels now has a new economy
fad.' ThW is the doorlnat made of the
tops of beer bottles and other bottles
having the small, close gitting caps
such IW are put on beer bottles. The
little circles of metal, when enough
have been collected, are nailed to a
board, close together, with the rough
edges up, and these edges will readily
remove the dust and mud from boots
scraped on this novel doormat. One
nail will hold each bottle top, and if-
the children are pressed into service
enough of the bottle tops may be
picked ulp in a few days to make a
sizable doormat,

For the Gas Stove.

When you bought the new sewing
machine some one camne around to
show you exactly how to run it and
how to achieve marvelous results with
the various ha•mncers, tuckers, rufflers
and other contrivances which were in-
cluded in the bargain. Now when you
purchase it gas stove a neat little wo-
man employed by the company will
call on you and instruct you how to
produce best results with oven, broiler
and toaster. You will be taught how
to make biscuits brown on top and
cake rise without sinking In the cen-
ter. You will learn new things about
shorteakes and batter cakes and tur-

AN URGENT AND INSISTENT PUBLIC DEMAND
FOR A TELEPHONE SERVICE WHICH MEETS THE
NEEDS OF COMMUNICATION IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE EXISTENCE AND GROWING POPULARITY OF
THE MONTANA INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COM-
PANY.

NOTHING LESS THAN A MIRACLE COULD TRANS-
FORM A STAGE COACH INTO AN AUTOMOBILE.

IT'S THE SAME IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS

Montana Independent
Telephone Company

key roasting, and how to get the very
best results from your stove with the
least possible wasit of gas.

Prom the Old Regime.
In the window of a fashionable

'ifth avenue candy shop and luncheon
rendeavous Is a pretty display, In
front of which more than one passer-
by lingers. This is a miniature set
of furniture In the style of the gay
empire days. Here are tiny Reeamler
couches, fauteuUs, consoles, dressing
tables, and the like., in cleverly
Imitated Inlaid wood, with tapestry
cushions and curving legs. Before
the cunning dressing table sits a
languishing lady in wonderfully
dressed hair and an entrancing peig-
noir, who holds a rose and a mouchole
to her bit of a china nose, with eye-
brows raised exactly as though she
were saying: "La. Is, what a mon*
strous effort 'tis to be fashionable!"

Priotion and the Bath.
Much depends on friction with the

bath to Improve the tone and Color
of the skin. It should not be as vio-
lent as often recommended, for the
skin can be bruised by too muoh fric-
tion. Boap and friction remove the
deadened parts of the scarf skin, but
these particles should come off quite
naturally and easily after the skin Is
thoroughly saturated by ordinary fric-
tion. A rough soft towel is the best
for drying purposes.

A Complete Care.

Yes, I used to have hay fever
but I've been cured."

"How?"
,"I have a job with-a cccenm'

wan't give me a vacation withous
docking mae. for, tiwebtthata

awa~:,


